
THE

BEST

REMEDY

For Women-Lyd- ia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
vaV. Kv. "I waspassinflrthronch

the Change of Life anil suffered from

.'J'WfcA . t.
prostration, and
hemorrhaKetf.

"Lydia K. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Componndinadetne
well and utronff, so
that lean do all my
housework, and at-

tend to the store
and poHt-oflic- e, and
1 fen! muchyounger
than I really am.

"T.vdia E. rink- -

r' ... ir. l.kl.t'nmnnllllll Is the inOSt

.ucwssful remedy for a 1 kind or
female troubles, and I feci that 1 can
never praise itenotifih." - Mrs. UMt-Hollan-

Noah, Ky.
TheOhanReof J jfo isthernostcritleal

period of a woman's .existence, and
wglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain. !,.WoinHnevorywhereshonldrememDer
that there is no other remedy known to
medicine that will sosucoessfullycarry
women thronpth this trying period as
Lvd a E. I'iiiknam s vfnirwuw. i vnititu runt a ami

it hns been curlus
women from tho worst forms of female
ills tpnaramation, ulceration, dis-

placements, Ubroid tumors. Irregularit-
ies, periodic pains, backache, and
nervous prostral ion.

If you would. llk special advice
about your case write aconflden-tla- l

letter to Sirs. Pinkbam, al
Lynn, Maws. Her advice is tree,
and always helpful.

The Forest Service has turned 30fl
Angora goats loose on mountain
Flnpwi in Western States as an ex-

periment to keep the weeds from the
bra breaks.

HAD SEVERE WEEPING ECZEMA.

Face, and Neck Were Raw Terrible
Hilling, Inflammation and Sore-n-

All Treatments Failed
Cutlcura a Great Siicccm.

"Erxenia began over the top of my ear.
Jt winked and then began to apread. i
had three different doetora and tried nev-cru- l

thingx, hut they did me no good. At
last one aide of my face and my neck were
raw. The water ran out of it no that 1

had to wear medicated cotton, and it was
no inflamed and aore that I had to put a
piece of cloth over my pillow to keep the
water from it, and it would atain the cloth
a aort. of yellow. The eczema itched ao
that it seemed oa though I could tear iny
fui.e iiU to piecea. Then I began to use the
Cutirnrii Soup and Ointment, and it wna
not more thun three montha before it waa
all healed up. Mia Ann Pearsons, North-field- ,

Vt., Dec. 10, 1907."
Hotter Drug 4 ('hem. Corp., Pole Prop,

of Cut i lira Kcmedica, Boston, M.ifa.

Pointed Paragraphs.
No, Cordelia, the Daughters of

the Revolution don't all patronize the
merry-go-roun- d.

A critic. Is a person who is unablo
to do a thing the way be thinks It
ought to bo done.

It's a fortunate thing for mascu-
line vanity that the averago woman
Ib Hliort on a sense of humor.

The wants of man are few,
hut the wants of the average woman
would fill several want columns of a
newspaper.

When yon see a man making all
eorta of faces at himself in a mirror
it's a as fe het that he's either crazy
or having Chicago News.

A Giant Maine Pine.
A pine stump 6 feet 7 Inches

through is a curiosity on a piece of
land Id Phillips, north of the road
leading to Thomas Vlnlng's from the
Neiieiniah Haines place. Augustus
Vining nays that his father and
uncle lelled the tree, sawed and bolt-
ed the butt of it and shaved 25.000
shingles and 1,000 (eet of boards
from ft. This pine, stump measured
tnore than 7 feet across before it
fttted around the edges and lost Its

hurk and a part of the wood on the
cuter edges. Kennebec Journal.

Western Europe is beginning to
siilp freight to the far East over the
Siberian Railway which formerly went
hy water via Hamburg exclusively.
An increase of passenger traffic to
Japan and China by way of Vladivos-
tok is also noticeable

Certain American drug preparat-
ions have an exclusive trade in

Brazil.

IT WORKS
The ihorer Kats Food That Would

Wreck an Office Mao.

Men who are actively engaged al
bard work can sometimes eat food
that would wreck a man who Is more
closely confined. -

This Is illustrated In the following
story;

for a store t0nforking and drank coffee all
the time without much trouble until
after 1 entered the telegraph service.

"Thero 1 got very little exercise
and drlnhlng strong coffee, my nerves
krew unsteady and my stomach got

k and I was soon a very sick man.
1 QQtt meat and tobacco, and, in fact,
1 Etopped eating everything which I
thought might affect me except coffee,
hut still my condition worse and
I was all but a wreck.

"I finally coffee and com-
menced to use Postum a few years
"ko, and I am speaking the truth
when I iay my condition commenced
o improve Immediately, and to-d- I
m well and can eat anything I want

"ithout any bad effects, all duo to
shifting from coffee Postum. '

"I told my wife to-d- I believed I
eould digest a brick If I had a cup of
Postum go with It.

"We make It according direc
"ons, boiling it full SO minutes, and
nse good rich cream, and It Is certain-
ly delicious."

lwli pkgs. for a copy of the fa-o- a

MtUe book. "The Road Well-vUle- ,-

v

"Thero'i a neason."
ver read the abovelettar? A new

00 pperi from tlm to time. Tliey
are genuine, true, aud full of faamau
Internet.
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THIS SIGHT OF SEVEN AIRSHIPS AT RHEIM3.

One swallow does not make a summer, but when seven big
man-bat- s have been sighted at once circling over a single field

as at nheims It means that men have really begun to fly.

It means unlmnglnablc changes in Ihe economies of life. It
means the opening of a new era In mechanics, comparable to
the era that began with the locomotive. People who take an
extravagant pride in their understatements are busy telling us
that nothing much has happened lately in the air. But in the
fnen of the swift chnnzes In the world of machinery during tho "1

last twenty years, such conservatism amounts to fatuous
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THE AIR HAS BEEN CONQUERED.

That the Aeroplane Has Passed the Experimental Stage Was Impressed

I'pon the Spectators During Aviation Week at Rhelms as Tliev Saw

tie Human Birds Preening Their Great Wings

and Soaring Like Eagles.

Rhelms, France. The worldwide
Interest, in the doings of the aviators
at Hheims increased as each day saw
some record broken, aomo new feat
accomplished.

No one cau read the story of the
performances and retain any linger-
ing doubt that thu conquest of the air
has been achieved and that it now
only remains to further develop and
perfect the aeroplane.

The popular impression that as-

cents were practicable only very
calm weather will be dirpclled by tho
performances a wind blowing twen-
ty odd mllea an hour and with strong
eddies. M. Paulhan's flight of nearly
nineteen miles, part of it ut the great
height, of nenrly 500 feet, and in the
course of which he overtook and
passed a railway train, gave the as-

semblage a magnificent spectacle, and
it is not surprising to read of the
boundless enthusiasm ho evclted.

In view of tho high wind there
might have been no racing but for a
visit from the President of the Re-

public, accompanied by members of
Ihe Cabinet and distinguished officers
of the French and British armies.
That flights were successfully and
safely made in the circumstances not
only demonstrates the practicable
stage that aviation has reached, but
seems to prove also the superiority
of the biplane in the matter of stabil-
ity over the monoplane. At any rate
the latter type of machine did not
figure the records.

The speed record made by Mr. Cur-Hs- s,

tho American aviator, was bro-
ken by M. Latham, who covered the
six and one-fift- h miles in eight min
utes, four and two-fift- seconds.
beating by twenty-seve- n seconds the
time made by Mr. Curtiss.

There are two visitors Rhelms
of whom' little is heard, but who are
among the most Interested of specta-
tors. They are the naval and mili-
tary attaches from Paris, and it Is
aata in nsaiima that thov will obtain
many "wrinkles" that will prove val-- j

uahle in adapting the aeroplane to
military uso on sea and land. The
"aviation week" at Rhelms is a won-
derful event, and will give a tremen-
dous impetus to invention and experi-
ment in the new-bor- n but already
practicable art of aerial navigation.

Experts are astonished to find how
widely diffused is the Interest the
art and sport of aviation and at the
number of persons already proficient
In Mr. Curtiss says:

"I never realized that there are so
many good aviators. This meeting
will help the aeronautic movement
enormously by bringing to the atten

"I was 12 years clerk In of tho public the progress that
actively
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has been made In flying. Our object
In coming here was to win the Coupe
Internationale. We bad no Idea of
doing any business, yet every day we
have inquiries from persons anxious
to buy our machines or to take up

Object Lesson For Visiting Con.
grcikmen in Sun Francisco Ray,

Ssn Francisco, Cal. The condition
of the merchant marine In the Pa-
cific Ocean was illustrated for the
benefit of the Congressional party en
route to Hawaii when the twenty-thre- e

Representatives made a tour of
Ean Francisco Bay, where scores of
ldj vessels ley at anchor.

California Congressmen and offl

necessity

ciflc traffic was be preserved.

J:

Women In Day's Mews.

Miss Hilda Martlndale has been
made senior Inspector of factories for
Ireland.

Princess Albert of Belgium
aid be the happiest wife la the

courts ot Europe.
Lillian RuMell near forty-eig- ht

and Annie Russell closa to forty-fiv- e.

Naxlmova la thirty.
Trial marriages by girls under

eighteen were given a setback by Jus-
tice Greenbaum, New York City, who
denied the r' tor annulment ot a
girl wf-- while nut ut ajs had her
pares'.' content.

Cartoon by Trip. in the York 1'rcM.

r

agencies in Enrope. This can be
taken as an Indication the business
activity likely to follow these races."

The example of M. Summer, who is
one of the substitute pilots in the
contest for the International Cup, Is
suggestive. Six or seven weeks ago
he first saw a flying machine. He
bought it, and within a few days hail
made a world record for flight. It is
not so many years ago that the auto-
mobile was further developed than
Is the aeroplane

M. Lambert, who pilots r. Wright
machine, expressed his conviction that
automobile speed tests will be re-
placed by those with the aeroplane.
"Even at this stage," he .laid, "it Is
real racing, not merely demonstra-
tions, that, is taking place. The fin-

ishes are close and at times the aero-
planes can bo seen struggling for
supremacy In speed. I believe this
meeting will do a large amount of
good from a sporting standpoint."

That the aeroplane has passed the
initial experimental stage is certainly
impressed upon the tens of thousands
of spectators who see tho assomblago
of human birds Betheny preening
their great wings and soaring like
eagles. That the endurance contest
of five laps around the great course
a total distance of mors than thirty-on- e

miles is not. difficult may be in.
ferred from the flight of M. Paulhan.
and Mr. Curtiss' fine performance in
ouallfylng for one of the contests in-

dicates that the struggle for the In-

ternational Cup will set a new stand-
ard for speed.

"Aviation week" at Rhelms must
give a tremendous stimulus to the
development of aeronautics all over
the world.

TRIUMPH FOR AMERICANS.

Mr. Daviil Moyd-ticorg- e Greatly Im-

pressed by Wright Machine.
London. Mr. David Lloyd-Georg- e,

Chancellor of the Exchequer, re-

turned from Rhelms, where he went
to witness the exhibition flight of
aeroplanes. He declares that he was
greatly Impressed with the marvellous
feats he had witnessed, and especial-
ly with the Wright aeroplanes.

"It was a great, triumph for the
Americans." said he. "The Wright
machine was the most sure and de-

pendable of all. M. Lefebvre seemed
able to do anything with It. With the
others there was always the half ner-
vous apprehension that they might
descend at any moment. ' I saw no
reason why the Wright machine
should not go sailing on forever. T

felt rather ashamed that the English
are so hopelessly behind.

"As to tho use of the aeroplane in
warfare, it appears too frail and
flimsy to be taken seriously and I
apprehend no danger of any airship
Invasion."

Experiments With Gas Give
Promise of fimokeles Warship.

Washington, D. C. As a result of i

investigations recently made In Wis- -

Navy Department are convinced that
the time Is not far distant when the
American battleship fleet will bo pro- -
pelled through the water by means of
gas engines. the expectations of
the experts are realized it will mean

cei ot civic organizations Imnreised I an increase in the fighting efficiency
upon the visitors the for ac- - of the modern man-of-w- and a great)
tlon if any portion of the saving to the Government for the

to
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If

maintenance Its fleet.

The Field of Labor.
At the Spring Hill (Cap Breton

colliery, twenty-si- x strikes have oc
cured In twenty-tw- o years.

A tentative agreement was reached
by the seven months' strike of
batters la New Jersey was ended. i

The striking carmen won In Chi '
cago and accepted the proposition for
a maximum wage scale thirty cents
an hour.

Barber In the southern section ot
Philadelphia are forming an organ-- .
Ixrtloii which is to b a labor union, I

a beneficial society en employ-
ment sgeuuy. ! in out

What llotht-i-rr- l Him.
A perullar Instance of connithial

sffwtlon occurred sometime ago In
Vermont. An aped rouple, whoj
throttKh half a rfiitttry of married
life had wrangled with each ot.ior,
were, In all probability soon to he
separated. The htiHhand was taken
sick, and was believed to he near d.

The old wife came to his bed-sid-

and. after carefully examining
and taking sto k of his condition, ex.
elalmed: "Why daddy, your fee,
are cold, your hands are cold and
your nose Is

Waal, let .in be cold."
""y daddy, you're goln' to die."
"Wa'al, I guess I know what I'm

'bout."
"Daddy, w'ut'a to become of we

If you die?"
"I diinno. mid 1 don't care. Wat

I want to know Is, w'at's to become
of me?" - Boston Globe.

. Ji r Malady.
SpriKK went to a noted 'physician

to ak advice as to his health. In
pompous tones he addressed the doc-
tor:

"I ah have conic to ah asl;
you ah what Is ah the doosld
inattaw wit.i me ah!,"

"I find your heart Is affected," said
the physician Rraw'.y,

"Oh ah anything clue ah?"
"Yes; your lunns are affected,

too."
"Anything ah else ah?"
"Yes; your manners are also affect-

ed." New York World.

Xt Much Hy The ly.
I.ady What! Thirty-eig- ht

. cents
a dozen for eggs! Why that's more
than three cents for one egg!

Urocer Well, mum, you must re-

member that one egg Is a whole day's
work for one hen Cleveland Leader.

Emir Of Fact.
"You've got to quit this gay life.

Emil! Yon Invited two chorus girls
to dinner the other evening!"

"Wrong again, pater, they Invited
themselves." Kligende Blnetter.

Consul Solomon Berliner, of Ten-eilff- e,

Canary Islands, reports that
Union Mlneere du Haur Katango has
ordered from a large American
manufacturing company a plant for
treating l.ouil tons of copper ore
dally, which means, when the smelt-
ing works are In full operation at
the Star mine, that 2,ri00 to .'i.OOO
tons of copper will be produced pro-
duced monthly.

Berlin's elevated and underground
electric cars are equipped with
switches to short circuit the third-ra- il

current to the earth In case of
an accident, which necessitates an
Immediate cutting off of the deadly
fluid.

Accidents at sea are costly. Dam-
age to the amount of over $12S,000
were claimed by the owners of the
St. Paul, in collision with which the
British Gladiator was sunk last year.
The British admiralty registrar
awarded about $r..700.

Ml'NYON'8 F.MIXENT DOCTORS AT
VOUR 8ERVICE FRF.E.

Not Penny to Pay For the Fullest
Medical Kxamlnation.

If you are In doubt as to the cause
of your disease mall us a postal re-

questing a medlcalexamlnationblank,
which you will fill out and return to
us. Our doctors will carefully diag-
nose your case, and if you can be
cured you will be told so: If you can-
not be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to us in any way, for
this advice is absolutely free; you are
at liberty to take our advice or not as
you see fit. Send y for a medi-
cal examination blank, fill out and
return to us as promptly as possible,
and our eminent doctors will diagnose
your case thoroughly absolutely free.

Munyon's, 63d and Jefferson Sts.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

.No, Thank You!
During a banquet a certain bish-

op had, as his left-han- d companion,
a clergyman who was completely
bald.

During dessert the baldheaded
vicar dropped his serviette and stoop-
ed to pick It up. At this moment
the bishop, who was talk ng to his
rlghthand neighbor, felt a slight
touch on Ills left arm. He turned,
and, beholding the vicar's pate on
a level with his elbow, said:

"No. thBnk you; no melon!"
New York Journal.

RAISED FROM SICK BED

After All Hope Had Vanished.
Mrs. J. H. Bennett. 59 Fountain

St., Gardiner, Me., says: "My back
used to trouble me
so severely that at
last I had to give up.
I took to my bed aud
stayed there four
months, suffering In-

tense pain, dizziness,
headache aud Inflam
mation of the blad-
der. Though with-
out hope. I began
UBtng Doan's Kidney

Pills, and In three months was com-
pletely cured. Tho trouble has never
returned."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cell's a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Idle Curiosity.
Many well-meani- persons are

apt to confuse what they regard as
Interest In others with Idle curiosity,
and thereby cause serious annoyance
if not actual suffering, besides plac-

ing themselves in en unenviable
light. Very often the display of
curiosity is unconscious and arises

consln and Indiana, officials of the, frouf a desire to give evidence to

trans-Pa- -
of

which

of

cold!"

some friend of a willingness on our
part to share hla confidence, but the
friend is very sure not to avail him-
self of- this opportunity, else he
would have sought It himself. There
are some sorrows in nearly every-
one's life which reach down too
deeply into the heart to bear even
tho kindliest Inquisition; sorrows
which we are not willing to speak of
voluntarily even to those nearest and
dearest to us, and yet it often hap-
pens that it la upon such a subject
as this that aome kind friend is apt
to question us. Of course a curiosi-
ty of this sort is more than Idle; It
Is an evidence of lack of considera-
tion, to say the least, and la sup-
posed not to obtain in genteel society,
and yet we venture to say that there
Is bardly a person In this wide world
ot ours who has not at some period
when misfortune baa entered bis
life suffered from the idle curiosity
ot some supposed friend. Charles-
ton News and Courier.

White Steamers Use Kerosene as Fuel

THE WHITE

iV --Vii - . if i' : r,. a AS'y fvt .; jr v . - -

STEAMER WHICH MADE A SI' ('('ESS IT I. I'lKLIC DEMONS! U A 1 1) OF
KEKOSENE AS EC EL OX THE

The mou interesting announce-
ment ever piiule In connection with
tho automotiiu- industry was un-

doubtedly that mude a month or two
ago to the effect that the new models
of the White Steam Cars could be run
on kerosene, or coal oil. Instead of
gasoline. Everyone at once recog
nized that the use of the new fuel
would add materially to the advan-
tages which th- - White already pos-

sessed over other types of cars.
There were Bome people, however.
who were sceptical as to whether or
not the new fuel could be used with
complete success and. therefore, the
makers of the White Car. the White
Company, of Cleveland. Ohio, deter
mined to make a public domonstrS'
tlon of the new fuel In the 1909 Olld- -
den Tour.

From the standpoint of the puhllc
no test more satisfactory could have
been selected. First of all, the dls
tance covered on the Glldden Tour,
from Detroit to Denver and thence to
Kansas City, was 2f.:0 miles. This
was certainly more than sufficient to
bring out any weaknesses, if such had
existed. Still more important was
the fact that the car was at all times
while on the road under the supervi-
sion of observers. Darned by thoRe
who entered other contesting cars.
Therefore, it would have been impos-
sible for the driver of the White to
have even tightened a bolt without
the fact being noted and a penalty In-

flicted. At night the cars were
guarded bj Plnkerton detectives and
could not be approached by any one.

In connection with Argentine's
centennial celebration next year and
agricultural and live stock exposi-
tion will be held at Buenos Ayres.

fur tOI.PS nnO OK1P.
Hick's Cirrnim Is the lt renwlr-rellev- M

the tolling nd leverlslineMt-eurB- H
the fold tnd restores normal touaitions. It's
lluuiil-efffi- -'ts lmniidintly. luc, K4a ni
doc., tt dmif mores.

We Are (Jetting On.
Sometimes we are prone to forget

what progress the world is making
and look only upon imperfections
that still call upon us for removal.
A good antidote for this pessimistic
forgetf ii!ness Is found In President
Taft's letter forbidding census super-
visors to indulge in political activi-
ty; and especially In the tone which
the letter manifests toward the
spoils system In general.

Of the justice and wisdom of
this order no question will arise In
any enlightened mind, or in any
minds ut all. In fact, except those
who are still blindly and foolishly
wedded to the old Jacksoniun doc-

trine that to the victors belong the
spoils. It is at last possible for one

of
whelming that census super-
visors as well as other federal ap-

pointees are entitled to serve the
public from which their support is
derived and not the party politicians
who have usurped the power they
have so notoriously abused.- - nilinn-apol- ls

Star.

Ktifchlng Tliem Ot).

"What's Zeke Crosshy doing rush-
ing down to the barn in such an ex-

cited state for?" drawled Hiram
Hardapplc.

"Why, Zeke heard (hat one of his
seven daughters is going to elope to-
night with a summer bonnier in
Zeke's whispered ihe hired
man.

"Do tell!! And I suppose Zeke is
running down to lock the machine
up so they can't get it?"

"Oh, no! Zeke's running down
to grease it up and put the motors
In order so it won't break down and
break up the elopmenl." Chicago
News.

Consul Harry A. Conant, of Wind-
sor notes the completion, at a cost
or $l,fi00,0U0, of the mile-lengt- h

steel bridge of the Canadian Pacific
Railway near Letbbrldge. Alberta,

to be the largest of kind In
the world.

GMDDEX

The complete success of new amount of Iik-- used
fuel while on this L'ti.'.u-niil- e public showed Dial kerosene
test and the advantages gained lute-e- per cent, more efficient, gallon
through its use were well described for gallon, gasoline. The car in
In the following dispatch which the other respects niado a creditable
correspondent of the New York Sun showing, and there was the usual rlv- -
sent to his paper at the conclusion of airy among the observers be as- -

the tour: signed to the hit" so that they
of the tour which could rlife with the corn- -

watched with special interest as
that the White Steamer kero-
sene, or 'coal oil,' as fuel Instead of
gasoline. The new fuel worked
splendidly throughout the 2Ci0-mil- e

Journey, and all claims made in its
behalf were fully proven. First of
all, as regards cheapness, the White
driver secured kerosene all along thej
route from 0 rents to 10 cents cheap-
er per gallon than was paid for gaso-

lene. Secondly, the new fuel was
handled without any precautions, and
It was not unusual to see kerosene
being poured into the fuel tank while
the crew of the car and an
crowd stood by lighted cigars
and cigarettes. At the finish of the
tour, the White was the only car per-

mitted by the authorities to enter
Convention Hall, where technical
examination took place, without
draining its fuel tank. Thirdly, the

man
suffering'

associated
digestion

"doesn't

ItECEXT

"A was maximum

Interested

strength.

nroved be ' guine expectations, ft evident that
without smoke smell. combination

could er which everyone
the was has confidence in kerosene

venlent, not during trip fuel which
through the ten States Middle and handle

found a store is appreciated b
kerosene was not readily automo-cheapl- y

obtainable. Finally, i

One Of The Family.
City Man (spending a day dis-

tant Didn't It ever
that your servant impertinent-

ly Inquisitive?
Subberbs dear fellow, it's

the way of a privileged old
family retainer. Why, would you
believe it. that girl has been with

more than six weeks! Mirror.

PAINT DURABILITY.

The first thought lupniiilingshouid,
of course, be durability and dura-
bility means simply pure paint piop-erl-

applied. I'nre paint is pure
white lead linseed oil or

tinting material I.

agothe patut-buy- r v. as
likely to get adulterated or counter-
feit lead If he was familiar
with brands. To-da- y he may buy
with perfect safety if he only make:1
sure that the Dutch Boy Painter
trademark on the packages of

lead that he buys. trade-
mark adopted by National
Company to the pure

to assert without danger over- - white lead by them from
scorn

auto,"

said Us

used

with

This

worthless adulterated anil fake
It Is a as valuable to the

as the education of a
paint could be.

Twenty thousand dollars of
rose leaves were imported during the
decade ending lfois.

for HKAIrilK-lll'- k I HI
Whether from Colrts. Heat. Sioiimch or

Nervous Trouble, t'nnuilliie will von.
Its lluuld-ple.- rit to ukr-'- U lniuili-ily- .

Try it. IOC.. Mc. nJ i v""
store

There Is about T" cen
gold money in the world now then

was lu years

Dr. Pierc e's IVlletM. small, sugar
ea.--y to take an nuulatc limn
urate itoiiiaeli, liver and buel. Du not

Ayres Is to an interna- -

tional railway and transportation ex- -

position next year.

Do your feet ever leel nreil. nvliy nod
ore ut nillit? hub them with a lit I lo

Hamlin Wird Oil. They'll I clad in
the morning, and o will

It has taken IS years for
ships to lower the. transatlantic

by a single day.

No Man is Stronger
Than His Stomach

A strong man i trong all over. No can be
roog who i from weak stomach with its

indication, or from iiino other disease
of the stomach and its orijam,, which im-

pairs and nutrition. For when the stomach
is weak or diseased there is a loss oi the nutrition
contained in food, which is the source ol all physical

Wbco man feel just right,"
when he doesn't sleeo well, has an unoomfortubla

the
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feeling in the Stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond- -
at, he is losing: the nutrition needed to make strength.
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fort. The only adjustments or re-

pairs charged agaln-- t the car during
the long trip were tightening a lubri-
cator pipe and wiring a damaged
guard. These penalties were not in-

flicted more than miles
had been completed with an absolute-
ly score."

A particularly Interesting featur
of the new White Steamer Is that
either kerosene or gasoline may be
used as fuel. The necessary adjust-
ments so that the fuel may be changed
from kerosene to gasoline, or vice
versa, tuny be made 't a couple of
minuter; hut so completely successful
has kerosene proven to be. that It Is
not believed that any wilt
c.ire to use gasoline.
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Mm. Winalow'n Soothing Syrup forChildr
tect hing, softens the guum. reduces

cures wind colic. 20c ctbulUe.

Brazil is the corTee-growtn- g coun-
try of the world. 11. N. U. SM.

This Trade-mar- k

Eliminates All
Uncertainly

in the purchasrot
paint material.

-- J It is all absolute

yWf'TS, ity and quality.
i.Jf l'"r your own
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VSH S'?Ji that it is "ii the side of
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"I have suffered with piles for thirtjr-li- x

years. One year ao last April I be-;a- n

L.i:iiig Casairets for constipation. In
he course of n week I noticed the piles
jcg.in to disappear and at the eud of ix
etks they did not trouble me at all.

Jascarct.s have done wonders for me. I
un entirely cured ami feel like a new
nan." George KryJcr, Napoleon, O.
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TOILET ANTISEPTIC
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

TUP TPpTlJ PuBum eueU wiy dcWrict
ill in ccnM.)g, whkeaam anc

removing Urtu from ll.o teeth, beside dmiuyun
II yrrmi of decay and dneaM whkk erdaiw)

tooth preparation cannot do.

TUP H ft I ITU Pitme med a a ararth--

lib nsvuin Waih oWtierfti tha
aad thrust, puriae the breath, and kills iha tersw
which rollrct in tha mouth, causing sora throat,
had teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much i knrf.
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t lib. fa. sw ud bum, m.. ba
cUrved and strengthened by Paatina.

fijlTARDU Fulr will destroy the fenmlA I Artrtn u, caue catarrh, heal tha --

fUmniatioo end stop tha discharga. It 'is a
emedy for uterine catarrh.

Pastine is harmless vet nowciful
enaicide,diuni eel un and deoduruar. I

Used in bathing:! destroys odors aad
leave th body aouscptKaliy CM
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